Soffit & Fascia System

Distingu ished Look

Engineered to
Last for Life

Ventilation

What are soffit and fascia?

Creating a Balanced System

And why do you need them?

Soffit forms the flat area under the eaves of your home. It bridges the
gap between your siding and roof and provides vital ventilation to and
from the attic. Plus, it offers protection from the weather. The fascia,
or facing boards, accent Rollex soffit and keep hard-to-maintain
areas looking fresh.

A proper attic ventilation system allows a continual flow of outside air through your attic,
balancing air intake (at your eaves or soffits) and air exhaust (at or near your roof ridge).
To determine the correct amount of ventilation, your contractor will need to calculate
the required Net Free Air, or NFA. This is the open area for air to pass through venting
products. Optimal ventilation can be strategically controlled by alternating solid and
vented soffit panels coupled with exhaust products.

Cooler in Summer, Drier in Winter
Rollex System 3 Soffit is perfectly vented to help keep attics cool and dry.
Optimizing your home’s “breathability” with Rollex soffit panels can also
help you reduce energy costs.

Use System 3 Soffit as part of a balanced system to:

Prevent premature aging of your roof system
Eliminate moisture trapped in insulation,
keeping it effective and preventing mold growth
Stop water vapor condensation on personal
items stored in attic

Stale air escapes through roof vents

Inhibit the formation of ice dams, which can
cause leaks in your home’s interior

B e n e f i ts o f Syst e m 3

Ideal Air Ratio
Keeps
attic well
ventilated

Guaranteed
not to crack,
fade or peel

Saves time –
never needs
painting

Won’t sag
or rot

Environmentally
friendly

Protected by
a limited Life
time Warranty

fresh air in = Stale air out

Fresh air enters soffit vents

Durability

Color

Designed to Last
Rollex System 3 Soffit is engineered to perfection and manufactured in the
U.S. with positive interlocking panels and square groove design “I-Beam”
construction for extraordinary strength, secure installation and a clean look.
This focus on high quality improves not only your home’s appearance, but
also its property value. You can depend on System 3 Soffit and Fascia to
perform beautifully throughout the life of the home.

Rigid yet flexible panels
for ease in handling

Colors to Complement Any Home

A Difference You Can See

Deep channels for perfect,
secure installation
Longer ventilation slots
for better circulation

Enjoy the endless design possibilities with our extensive color selection.
Our exceptional painting system provides a perfect match between soffit,
accessories, rainware and siding, suitable for any style or type of home.
We ensure consistency, so the color you order is exactly what you’ll get.
And no matter which rich shade you choose, our soffit and fascia stay true
and looking new – without the hassles of painting or difficult maintenance.

Rain or shine, System 3 Soffit and Fascia
stay looking beautiful and true.

Solid Soffit Panel
Beautifies the home and
eliminates maintenance

Vented
Soffit Panel
Provides continuous airflow

Center Vented
Soffit Panel

Provides optimal ventilation

Attic ventilation can be strategically controlled by alternating solid and vented panels.

View available colors at Rollex.com

Sustainability

Quality

The Natural Choice for
Your Home and Your Planet
As the leader in the metal manufacturing industry, Rollex products
are more than innovative – they’re responsible. Our technology is
designed to be respectful of all our customers and the world they
live in. To underscore that commitment, System 3 Soffit comes with
a guarantee of high standards and low environmental impact.

Lasting Positive Effects on the Environment

No chemical upkeep with paints or pesticides

Made with recycled and recyclable materials

Materials bought locally to reduce our
carbon footprint

Wastewater and oil are recycled at our facilities

100% Infinitely Recyclable

Home Innovation NGBS Green Certified for Resource Efficiency.
Find our planet friendly products at www.rollex.com

Spend Time Enjoying Your Home,
Not Maintaining It
Whether it’s covering eaves, porch ceilings or entryways, System 3 Soffit is virtually
maintenance-free. Unlike wood, there is no need for the expense and hassle of painting year
after year. Our materials also naturally repel dirt and resist breakage. Simply rinse with a
garden hose or use a mild cleansing agent to restore System 3 Soffit’s original beauty.

Our System 3 Soffit’s looks and durability are
guaranteed for future generations to enjoy.

Rollex promises superior craftsmanship, quality construction and exceptional
beauty. We guarantee it with a limited Lifetime “No-Nonsense” Warranty.

P ro t e c t i o n a n d
B e au t y t o L a s t
a Lifetime.

depend on us.
For 70 years, Rollex has been manufacturing innovative building products to help
people like you beautify and maintain your most valuable asset – your home. Rollex
is the preferred choice of knowledgeable contractors, and we’ve become a trusted
name to millions of homeowners nationwide as well. Your home is most likely your
family’s single greatest investment. Trust our decades of experience to protect it.

Rollex Corporation 800 Chase Ave, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
800.251.3300 | marketing@rollex.com | www.rollex.com

